
When a ferry journey 
becomes a holiday Book your on-board dining

When booking your ticket, you can also pre-book a tasty 
meal online. Enjoy something delicious on board during 
your voyage. You can book our popular breakfast buffet 
together with your ferry ticket, for example. When you 
present your booking confi rmation/ticket at the check-in 
desk or at the machine in the port, you will receive a 
voucher, which you can then redeem in the on-board 
restaurant.

Ticket Refund Service

Travel plans can change.

With the Ticket Refund Service, you can quickly and easily 
cancel your ticket and get the ticket price refunded. 
The Ticket Refund Service enables you to to save your travel 
budget even if your plans change.

• For just an additional charge of EUR 11, we will guaran-
tee you increased security and fl exibility

• Book together with your ticket online, with the 
 Scandlines App or at the Scandlines Service Centre

• Refunds are available up to 3 months after cancelling 
your fi rst booked departure

• Partially used day tickets, handling fees and the price of 
the Ticket Refund Service are non-refundable.

This service only applies to motorised vehicles.

Buy Ticket Refund Service online

You can fi nd the Terms and Conditions for the return service here (https://
www.scandlines.com/customer-services/rebooking-or-cancelling-your-ticket)

The Ticket Refund Service allows you to easily 
cancel your booking for a full refund of the value 
of your ticket.

Yes please – EUR 11

No thanks

Benefi ts programme

There are many ways to Scandinavia, but the shortest is 

across the Baltic Sea. Our climate-friendly hybrid ferries will 

take you straight to Denmark and Sweden. The journey itself 

is a relaxing experience – enjoy a rest on deck with Scan-

dinavian food and plenty of fresh sea air. You can design 

your dream trip according to your own plans: fl exible and 

individual.

Easily choose how you travel and save money when you 

book online: with 60 departures daily from Puttgarden and 

Rostock. Even if your plans change: You just return your ticket. 

We offer more reliability, extra time on board and the utmost 

fl exibility for your travel planning whilst also maintaining 

high climate protection standards.

Points with every purchase*
Collect valuable points every time you 
buy online, on the ferry, in the port, 
in the BorderShops and the most for 
booking tickets.

Always special offers and dis-
counts
Lots of great offers for members on 
the ferry and in the BorderShop.

*You do not receive points when buying tobacco, magazines or newspapers, or when 
buying bus and lorry tickets, or for tickets purchased in Helsingborg

** You can see SMILE Point tickets when you have collected at least 25,000 points. 
Learn more at scandlines.com/smile/

The SMILE Point ticket**
As a SMILE member, you can 
purchase this free ticket with 
25,000 points.

Travel tips and inspiration
Good travel tips and personalised 
inspiration for future trips.

GET FREE SMILE POINT TICKETS FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE

If you collect points with SMILE and continue to use the STANDARD fare, you will get 

enough points for a free SMILE Point ticket after your sixth crossing – and with FLEX 

tickets, after your third crossing!

AND NOW EVEN MORE ADVANTAGES WHEN BOOKING ONLINE

- You only have to pay if you actually book

-  Special fares with good value prices and even better 

 cancellation conditions

-  Check in easily and quickly at the machines with your booking 

 confi rmation when in a car up to 6 m long

Benefi ts for frequent travellers

1 2 3
Register at

scandlines.com/smile
Download the 
Scandlines app

Show your SMILE card on 
your smartphone every 

time you shop

Become a  SMILE member
SCANDLINES APP 
Purchase a ticket for a crossing on your date of choice directly using the 
Scandlines app. The ticket is automatically saved in the app and you can 
check in at the port using your mobile device. You can also view the cur-
rent timetable and get information about the shops, restaurants, sun deck 
and many other facilities on the ferry. You no longer need to carry around 
unnecessary paper tickets and run the risk of leaving them at home! Down-
load the app free of charge via Google Play or the App Store.

OFFERS FOR YOU –
before, during and after your journey 
with Scandlines

When a ferry journey 
becomes a holidayBook your on-board dining

When booking your ticket, you can also pre-book a tasty 
meal online. Enjoy something delicious on board during 
your voyage. You can book our popular breakfast buffet 
together with your ferry ticket, for example. When you 
present your booking confirmation/ticket at the check-in 
desk or at the machine in the port, you will receive a 
voucher, which you can then redeem in the on-board 
restaurant.

Ticket Refund Service

Travel plans can change.

With the Ticket Refund Service, you can quickly and easily 
cancel your ticket and get the ticket price refunded. 
The Ticket Refund Service enables you to to save your travel 
budget even if your plans change.

•For just an additional charge of EUR 11, we will guaran-
tee you increased security and flexibility

•Book together with your ticket online, with the 
Scandlines App or at the Scandlines Service Centre

•Refunds are available up to 3 months after cancelling 
your first booked departure

•Partially used day tickets, handling fees and the price of 
the Ticket Refund Service are non-refundable.

This service only applies to motorised vehicles.

Buy Ticket Refund Service online

You can find the Terms and Conditions for the return service here (https://
www.scandlines.com/customer-services/rebooking-or-cancelling-your-ticket)

The Ticket Refund Service allows you to easily 
cancel your booking for a full refund of the value 
of your ticket.

Yes please – EUR 11

No thanks

Benefits programme

There are many ways to Scandinavia, but the shortest is 

across the Baltic Sea. Our climate-friendly hybrid ferries will 

take you straight to Denmark and Sweden. The journey itself 

is a relaxing experience – enjoy a rest on deck with Scan-

dinavian food and plenty of fresh sea air. You can design 

your dream trip according to your own plans: flexible and 

individual.

Easily choose how you travel and save money when you 

book online: with 60 departures daily from Puttgarden and 

Rostock. Even if your plans change: You just return your ticket. 

We offer more reliability, extra time on board and the utmost 

flexibility for your travel planning whilst also maintaining 

high climate protection standards.

Emission-Free Future

Since 2013, Scandlines has been using ferries powered by envi-
ronmentally friendly hybrid engines. Wind propulsion technology 
developed by Norsepower Oy Ltd has also been added to further 
reduce CO2 emissions from the “Copenhagen” hybrid ferry, which 
operates on the Rostock-Gedser route.
By installing a rotor sail on the “Copenhagen”, the shipping com-
pany is reviving the Flettner rotor concept, which has been around 
for almost 100 years, and is investing in environmentally friendly 
wind propulsion technology. 

The rotor sail is a rotating, 30-meter-high cylinder that uses tech-
nology based on the Magnus effect. The difference in wind speed 
between the two sides of the cylinder results in a pressure differ-
ence that generates a force that is perpendicular to the wind. It is 
this force that helps propel the ship forward through the water.

The route between Rostock in the south and Gedser in the north is 
almost directly perpendicular to the wind, which comes predom-
inantly from the west – perfect for using a rotor sail. With the in-
stallation of the sail, Scandlines expects to reduce CO2 emissions 
from its hybrid ferry “Copenhagen” by four to five per cent.

And our vision of green ferry travel goes even further: the next 
step will be to fit a rotor sail to our “Berlin” hybrid ferry as well. The 
“Prins Richard” was also fitted with new low-noise, energy-efficient 
thrusters during her most recent stay in the shipyard.

Points with every purchase*
Collect valuable points every time you 
buy online, on the ferry, in the port, 
in the BorderShops and the most for 
booking tickets.

Always special offers and dis-
counts
Lots of great offers for members on 
the ferry and in the BorderShop.

*You do not receive points when buying tobacco, magazines or newspapers, or when 
buying bus and lorry tickets, or for tickets purchased in Helsingborg

** You can see SMILE Point tickets when you have collected at least 25,000 points. 
Learn more at scandlines.com/smile/

The SMILE Point ticket**
As a SMILE member, you can 
purchase this free ticket with 
25,000 points.

Travel tips and inspiration
Good travel tips and personalised 
inspiration for future trips.

GET FREE SMILE POINT TICKETS FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE

If you collect points with SMILE and continue to use the STANDARD fare, you will get 

enough points for a free SMILE Point ticket after your sixth crossing – and with FLEX 

tickets, after your third crossing!

AND NOW EVEN MORE ADVANTAGES WHEN BOOKING ONLINE

-You only have to pay if you actually book

- Special fares with good value prices and even better 

cancellation conditions

- Check in easily and quickly at the machines with your booking 

	confirmationwheninacarupto6mlong

Benefits for frequent travellers

123
Register at

scandlines.com/smile
Download the 
Scandlines app

Show your SMILE card on 
your smartphone every 

time you shop

Become a  SMILE member
SCANDLINES APP 
Purchase a ticket for a crossing on your date of choice directly using the 
Scandlines app. The ticket is automatically saved in the app and you can 
check in at the port using your mobile device. You can also view the cur-
rent timetable and get information about the shops, restaurants, sun deck 
and many other facilities on the ferry. You no longer need to carry around 
unnecessary paper tickets and run the risk of leaving them at home! Down-
load the app free of charge via Google Play or the App Store.

OFFERS FOR YOU –
before, during and after your journey 
with Scandlines

Important Information

Validity of prices
For ticket payments made in foreign currencies, pricing will be 
calculated in the national currency, based on current exchange 
rate at the time. The Scandlines Deutschland GmbH General 
Conditions of Carriage shall apply as detailed under 
www.scandlines.com.

Vehicle definition
Application of vehicle tariffs for passenger cars, camper vans, 
small vans and cars with trailers for the transport of people: 
These tariffs apply to vehicles up to 6 m in length that have 
approved vehicle registration documents for a maximum of 9 
passengers and up to a permissible maximum weight of 3,500 
kg, along with the legally required insurance. Vehicles (including 
trailers) over 6 m in length and up to 3,500 kg gross vehicle 
weight will be classified according to the following vehicle and 
length categories. The respective tariff applies to camper vans 
(independent of weight) provided their vehicle documents show 
that they have been approved as camper vans.

These tariffs apply to cars with trailers (up to permissible weight 
of 3,500 kg of towing vehicle), if they comprised of the passen-
ger cars described above (with registration documents 
permitting maximum 9 passengers) or camper vans and a 
trailer. The overall length of the car and trailer will be used to 
determine the applicable tariff.

The vehicle length relates to the overall vehicle unit incl. e.g. tow 
bar, trailer and bike carrier. For vehicles to which these regula-
tions do not apply, our freight or bus tariffs apply.

Other vehicles: motorcycles, mopeds as well as EU-certified 
three-wheeled scooters include maximum 3 passengers and 
sidecar. Quads are classed as motorcycles. Trikes and microcars 
as for e.g. Smarts are classed as passenger vehicles.
The charges for passenger cars over 6 m in length are available 
online at www.scandlines.com

Travel documents
Please make sure you bring valid travel documents with you. 
Contact the Federal Foreign Office in good time before travel-
ling to check if there are any travel restrictions. Random border 
checks are carried out when entering Denmark and Sweden.
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THIS IS HOW THE
ROTOR SAIL WORKS
1 The rotor sail uses the

Magnus effect for propulsion.

2 When the wind meets 
the spinning cylinder, 
the air flow accelerates
on one side and
decelerates on the 
opposite side.

3 The difference in pressure
creates a force that helps 
push the ship through the 
water. Thereby, the ship 
can reduce the use of the 
diesel generators and
thus lower CO2 emission 
by:
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When a ferry journey 
becomes a holidayBook your on-board dining

When booking your ticket, you can also pre-book a tasty 
meal online. Enjoy something delicious on board during 
your voyage. You can book our popular breakfast buffet 
together with your ferry ticket, for example. When you 
present your booking confirmation/ticket at the check-in 
desk or at the machine in the port, you will receive a 
voucher, which you can then redeem in the on-board 
restaurant.

Ticket Refund Service

Travel plans can change.

With the Ticket Refund Service, you can quickly and easily 
cancel your ticket and get the ticket price refunded. 
The Ticket Refund Service enables you to to save your travel 
budget even if your plans change.

•For just an additional charge of EUR 11, we will guaran-
tee you increased security and flexibility

•Book together with your ticket online, with the 
Scandlines App or at the Scandlines Service Centre

•Refunds are available up to 3 months after cancelling 
your first booked departure

•Partially used day tickets, handling fees and the price of 
the Ticket Refund Service are non-refundable.

This service only applies to motorised vehicles.

Buy Ticket Refund Service online

You can find the Terms and Conditions for the return service here (https://
www.scandlines.com/customer-services/rebooking-or-cancelling-your-ticket)

The Ticket Refund Service allows you to easily 
cancel your booking for a full refund of the value 
of your ticket.

Yes please – EUR 11

No thanks

Benefits programme

There are many ways to Scandinavia, but the shortest is 

across the Baltic Sea. Our climate-friendly hybrid ferries will 

take you straight to Denmark and Sweden. The journey itself 

is a relaxing experience – enjoy a rest on deck with Scan-

dinavian food and plenty of fresh sea air. You can design 

your dream trip according to your own plans: flexible and 

individual.

Easily choose how you travel and save money when you 

book online: with 60 departures daily from Puttgarden and 

Rostock. Even if your plans change: You just return your ticket. 

We offer more reliability, extra time on board and the utmost 

flexibility for your travel planning whilst also maintaining 

high climate protection standards.

Emission-Free Future

Since 2013, Scandlines has been using ferries powered by envi-
ronmentally friendly hybrid engines. Wind propulsion technology 
developed by Norsepower Oy Ltd has also been added to further 
reduce CO2 emissions from the “Copenhagen” hybrid ferry, which 
operates on the Rostock-Gedser route.
By installing a rotor sail on the “Copenhagen”, the shipping com-
pany is reviving the Flettner rotor concept, which has been around 
for almost 100 years, and is investing in environmentally friendly 
wind propulsion technology. 

The rotor sail is a rotating, 30-meter-high cylinder that uses tech-
nology based on the Magnus effect. The difference in wind speed 
between the two sides of the cylinder results in a pressure differ-
ence that generates a force that is perpendicular to the wind. It is 
this force that helps propel the ship forward through the water.

The route between Rostock in the south and Gedser in the north is 
almost directly perpendicular to the wind, which comes predom-
inantly from the west – perfect for using a rotor sail. With the in-
stallation of the sail, Scandlines expects to reduce CO2 emissions 
from its hybrid ferry “Copenhagen” by four to five per cent.

And our vision of green ferry travel goes even further: the next 
step will be to fit a rotor sail to our “Berlin” hybrid ferry as well. The 
“Prins Richard” was also fitted with new low-noise, energy-efficient 
thrusters during her most recent stay in the shipyard.

Points with every purchase*
Collect valuable points every time you 
buy online, on the ferry, in the port, 
in the BorderShops and the most for 
booking tickets.

Always special offers and dis-
counts
Lots of great offers for members on 
the ferry and in the BorderShop.

*You do not receive points when buying tobacco, magazines or newspapers, or when 
buying bus and lorry tickets, or for tickets purchased in Helsingborg

** You can see SMILE Point tickets when you have collected at least 25,000 points. 
Learn more at scandlines.com/smile/

The SMILE Point ticket**
As a SMILE member, you can 
purchase this free ticket with 
25,000 points.

Travel tips and inspiration
Good travel tips and personalised 
inspiration for future trips.

GET FREE SMILE POINT TICKETS FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE

If you collect points with SMILE and continue to use the STANDARD fare, you will get 

enough points for a free SMILE Point ticket after your sixth crossing – and with FLEX 

tickets, after your third crossing!

AND NOW EVEN MORE ADVANTAGES WHEN BOOKING ONLINE

-You only have to pay if you actually book

- Special fares with good value prices and even better 

cancellation conditions

- Check in easily and quickly at the machines with your booking 

	confirmationwheninacarupto6mlong

Benefits for frequent travellers

123
Register at

scandlines.com/smile
Download the 
Scandlines app

Show your SMILE card on 
your smartphone every 

time you shop

Become a  SMILE member
SCANDLINES APP 
Purchase a ticket for a crossing on your date of choice directly using the 
Scandlines app. The ticket is automatically saved in the app and you can 
check in at the port using your mobile device. You can also view the cur-
rent timetable and get information about the shops, restaurants, sun deck 
and many other facilities on the ferry. You no longer need to carry around 
unnecessary paper tickets and run the risk of leaving them at home! Down-
load the app free of charge via Google Play or the App Store.

OFFERS FOR YOU –
before, during and after your journey 
with Scandlines

Important Information

Validity of prices
For ticket payments made in foreign currencies, pricing will be 
calculated in the national currency, based on current exchange 
rate at the time. The Scandlines Deutschland GmbH General 
Conditions of Carriage shall apply as detailed under 
www.scandlines.com.

Vehicle definition
Application of vehicle tariffs for passenger cars, camper vans, 
small vans and cars with trailers for the transport of people: 
These tariffs apply to vehicles up to 6 m in length that have 
approved vehicle registration documents for a maximum of 9 
passengers and up to a permissible maximum weight of 3,500 
kg, along with the legally required insurance. Vehicles (including 
trailers) over 6 m in length and up to 3,500 kg gross vehicle 
weight will be classified according to the following vehicle and 
length categories. The respective tariff applies to camper vans 
(independent of weight) provided their vehicle documents show 
that they have been approved as camper vans.

These tariffs apply to cars with trailers (up to permissible weight 
of 3,500 kg of towing vehicle), if they comprised of the passen-
ger cars described above (with registration documents 
permitting maximum 9 passengers) or camper vans and a 
trailer. The overall length of the car and trailer will be used to 
determine the applicable tariff.

The vehicle length relates to the overall vehicle unit incl. e.g. tow 
bar, trailer and bike carrier. For vehicles to which these regula-
tions do not apply, our freight or bus tariffs apply.

Other vehicles: motorcycles, mopeds as well as EU-certified 
three-wheeled scooters include maximum 3 passengers and 
sidecar. Quads are classed as motorcycles. Trikes and microcars 
as for e.g. Smarts are classed as passenger vehicles.
The charges for passenger cars over 6 m in length are available 
online at www.scandlines.com

Travel documents
Please make sure you bring valid travel documents with you. 
Contact the Federal Foreign Office in good time before travel-
ling to check if there are any travel restrictions. Random border 
checks are carried out when entering Denmark and Sweden.
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THIS IS HOW THE
ROTOR SAIL WORKS
1 The rotor sail uses the

Magnus effect for propulsion.

2 When the wind meets 
the spinning cylinder, 
the air flow accelerates
on one side and
decelerates on the 
opposite side.

3 The difference in pressure
creates a force that helps 
push the ship through the 
water. Thereby, the ship 
can reduce the use of the 
diesel generators and
thus lower CO2 emission 
by:

1st edition
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When a ferry journey 
becomes a holidayBook your on-board dining

When booking your ticket, you can also pre-book a tasty 
meal online. Enjoy something delicious on board during 
your voyage. You can book our popular breakfast buffet 
together with your ferry ticket, for example. When you 
present your booking confirmation/ticket at the check-in 
desk or at the machine in the port, you will receive a 
voucher, which you can then redeem in the on-board 
restaurant.

Ticket Refund Service

Travel plans can change.

With the Ticket Refund Service, you can quickly and easily 
cancel your ticket and get the ticket price refunded. 
The Ticket Refund Service enables you to to save your travel 
budget even if your plans change.

•For just an additional charge of EUR 11, we will guaran-
tee you increased security and flexibility

•Book together with your ticket online, with the 
Scandlines App or at the Scandlines Service Centre

•Refunds are available up to 3 months after cancelling 
your first booked departure

•Partially used day tickets, handling fees and the price of 
the Ticket Refund Service are non-refundable.

This service only applies to motorised vehicles.

Buy Ticket Refund Service online

You can find the Terms and Conditions for the return service here (https://
www.scandlines.com/customer-services/rebooking-or-cancelling-your-ticket)

The Ticket Refund Service allows you to easily 
cancel your booking for a full refund of the value 
of your ticket.

Yes please – EUR 11

No thanks

Benefits programme

There are many ways to Scandinavia, but the shortest is 

across the Baltic Sea. Our climate-friendly hybrid ferries will 

take you straight to Denmark and Sweden. The journey itself 

is a relaxing experience – enjoy a rest on deck with Scan-

dinavian food and plenty of fresh sea air. You can design 

your dream trip according to your own plans: flexible and 

individual.

Easily choose how you travel and save money when you 

book online: with 60 departures daily from Puttgarden and 

Rostock. Even if your plans change: You just return your ticket. 

We offer more reliability, extra time on board and the utmost 

flexibility for your travel planning whilst also maintaining 

high climate protection standards.

Emission-Free Future

Since 2013, Scandlines has been using ferries powered by envi-
ronmentally friendly hybrid engines. Wind propulsion technology 
developed by Norsepower Oy Ltd has also been added to further 
reduce CO2 emissions from the “Copenhagen” hybrid ferry, which 
operates on the Rostock-Gedser route.
By installing a rotor sail on the “Copenhagen”, the shipping com-
pany is reviving the Flettner rotor concept, which has been around 
for almost 100 years, and is investing in environmentally friendly 
wind propulsion technology. 

The rotor sail is a rotating, 30-meter-high cylinder that uses tech-
nology based on the Magnus effect. The difference in wind speed 
between the two sides of the cylinder results in a pressure differ-
ence that generates a force that is perpendicular to the wind. It is 
this force that helps propel the ship forward through the water.

The route between Rostock in the south and Gedser in the north is 
almost directly perpendicular to the wind, which comes predom-
inantly from the west – perfect for using a rotor sail. With the in-
stallation of the sail, Scandlines expects to reduce CO2 emissions 
from its hybrid ferry “Copenhagen” by four to five per cent.

And our vision of green ferry travel goes even further: the next 
step will be to fit a rotor sail to our “Berlin” hybrid ferry as well. The 
“Prins Richard” was also fitted with new low-noise, energy-efficient 
thrusters during her most recent stay in the shipyard.

Points with every purchase*
Collect valuable points every time you 
buy online, on the ferry, in the port, 
in the BorderShops and the most for 
booking tickets.

Always special offers and dis-
counts
Lots of great offers for members on 
the ferry and in the BorderShop.

*You do not receive points when buying tobacco, magazines or newspapers, or when 
buying bus and lorry tickets, or for tickets purchased in Helsingborg

** You can see SMILE Point tickets when you have collected at least 25,000 points. 
Learn more at scandlines.com/smile/

The SMILE Point ticket**
As a SMILE member, you can 
purchase this free ticket with 
25,000 points.

Travel tips and inspiration
Good travel tips and personalised 
inspiration for future trips.

GET FREE SMILE POINT TICKETS FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE

If you collect points with SMILE and continue to use the STANDARD fare, you will get 

enough points for a free SMILE Point ticket after your sixth crossing – and with FLEX 

tickets, after your third crossing!

AND NOW EVEN MORE ADVANTAGES WHEN BOOKING ONLINE

-You only have to pay if you actually book

- Special fares with good value prices and even better 

cancellation conditions

- Check in easily and quickly at the machines with your booking 

	confirmationwheninacarupto6mlong

Benefits for frequent travellers

123
Register at

scandlines.com/smile
Download the 
Scandlines app

Show your SMILE card on 
your smartphone every 

time you shop

Become a  SMILE member
SCANDLINES APP 
Purchase a ticket for a crossing on your date of choice directly using the 
Scandlines app. The ticket is automatically saved in the app and you can 
check in at the port using your mobile device. You can also view the cur-
rent timetable and get information about the shops, restaurants, sun deck 
and many other facilities on the ferry. You no longer need to carry around 
unnecessary paper tickets and run the risk of leaving them at home! Down-
load the app free of charge via Google Play or the App Store.

OFFERS FOR YOU –
before, during and after your journey 
with Scandlines

Important Information

Validity of prices
For ticket payments made in foreign currencies, pricing will be 
calculated in the national currency, based on current exchange 
rate at the time. The Scandlines Deutschland GmbH General 
Conditions of Carriage shall apply as detailed under 
www.scandlines.com.

Vehicle definition
Application of vehicle tariffs for passenger cars, camper vans, 
small vans and cars with trailers for the transport of people: 
These tariffs apply to vehicles up to 6 m in length that have 
approved vehicle registration documents for a maximum of 9 
passengers and up to a permissible maximum weight of 3,500 
kg, along with the legally required insurance. Vehicles (including 
trailers) over 6 m in length and up to 3,500 kg gross vehicle 
weight will be classified according to the following vehicle and 
length categories. The respective tariff applies to camper vans 
(independent of weight) provided their vehicle documents show 
that they have been approved as camper vans.

These tariffs apply to cars with trailers (up to permissible weight 
of 3,500 kg of towing vehicle), if they comprised of the passen-
ger cars described above (with registration documents 
permitting maximum 9 passengers) or camper vans and a 
trailer. The overall length of the car and trailer will be used to 
determine the applicable tariff.

The vehicle length relates to the overall vehicle unit incl. e.g. tow 
bar, trailer and bike carrier. For vehicles to which these regula-
tions do not apply, our freight or bus tariffs apply.

Other vehicles: motorcycles, mopeds as well as EU-certified 
three-wheeled scooters include maximum 3 passengers and 
sidecar. Quads are classed as motorcycles. Trikes and microcars 
as for e.g. Smarts are classed as passenger vehicles.
The charges for passenger cars over 6 m in length are available 
online at www.scandlines.com

Travel documents
Please make sure you bring valid travel documents with you. 
Contact the Federal Foreign Office in good time before travel-
ling to check if there are any travel restrictions. Random border 
checks are carried out when entering Denmark and Sweden.

Composite 
rotor shieldHeight:

30 m

Diameter:

5 m

Steel foundation
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THIS IS HOW THE
ROTOR SAIL WORKS
1 The rotor sail uses the

Magnus effect for propulsion.

2 When the wind meets 
the spinning cylinder, 
the air flow accelerates
on one side and
decelerates on the 
opposite side.

3 The difference in pressure
creates a force that helps 
push the ship through the 
water. Thereby, the ship 
can reduce the use of the 
diesel generators and
thus lower CO2 emission 
by:
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Additional booking fees
Bookings made by telephone or ticket sales at the manned check-in in the port 
may incur a handling fee of EUR 13. Purchasing tickets at the automatic check-in 
in the port is free of charge for tariffs available there. If a tariff permits booking 
changes, a EUR 30 fee will be charged.

This is what your ticket offers Early Booker Standard Flex

Valid from Ticket purchase and - -
up to 3 months after departure  

Preferred boarding via the VIP lane - -

1 free coffee tea or water per person - -
on board  

Upgrade possible to a tariff with                                           

more fl exibilty

Valid for the booked departure and  
all departures with free capacities on 
the booked day

Up to 9 people included in the vehicle, 
no height limit

Rebooking possible -

Refund in the event of cancellation or only with only with           
no-show TRS2 TRS2

  
Bookable online up to 30 days up to 2 hours  up to 2 hours   
    before  before  before
  departure departure  departure

Availability limited 6 unlimited unlimited

Climate-friendly travel on the guaranted guaranted guaranted
most modern hybrid ships

1  Free of charge for Flex Ticket holders
2  TRS = with the optionally bookable ticket return service you can cancel your ticket free of 
 charge up to 3 months after the booked departure and the ticket price will be refunded.
3  For a fee and possible price di� erence up to 2 hours before the booked departure
4  exclusively in the Scandlines service center
5  to 3 months after the booked departure, cancel your ticket free of charge and get the ticket price refunded
6 available for at least 8% of the daily capacity and not available on all departures

5
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TICKET TIP   Easy Return –   Fixed outward journey, 
 fl exible return journey

• Valid for every departure on the booked day
• fl exible return journey on any departure with free 
 spaces until 22.12.2022
• Unused tickets can be cancelled for free
• Other conditions are the same as Standard

1 Day ticket 85,- EUR 81,- EUR 110,- EUR 105,- EUR

                                                      25,- EUR Cashback

1 Day ticket 115,- EUR 109,- EUR 145,- EUR 138,- EUR

                     50,- EUR Cashback

   Off-peak Online Peak Online
season -5 % discount season -5 % Rabatt 

   Off-peak Online Peak Online
season -5 % discount season -5 % Rabatt 

Rostock-Gedser departures

Timetable
Rostock-Gedser

Travel time: approx. 2 hours

Check-in time for booked vehicles: 
up to 15 minutes before departure

Check-in time for foot passengers: in Rostock up to 30 min., 
in Gedser up to 15 min. before departure. The terminal bus 
in Rostock goes 20 min. before the ferry departs.

Timetable
Puttgarden-Rødby

Travel time: approx. 45 minutes

Check-in time for booked vehicles: 
up to 15 minutes before departure

Check-in time for travellers without a vehicle: 
up to 15 minutes before departure

Puttgarden-Rødby departures

Daily departures every 30 minutes (quarter past and quarter to the hour); 
night-time departure times may differ from this between 22:45-4:15 

Sweden ticket
The best connection to Sweden via Denmark. Fast, fl exible and 
around the clock.

The ferry ports of Helsingør and Helsingborg face each other at 
the narrowest point of the Öresund. Combine your trip to Den-
mark with a ferry crossing on the ForSea ferry line.

Timetable
Helsingør-Helsingborg

Travel time: 20 minutes
Daytime departures generally every 15 minutes, 
night-time departures generally every 30 minutes

Check-in time for booked vehicles: 
up to 15 minutes before departure

The discount on the pre-booking also applies in the Scandlines service center 
and in the travel agency . These rates apply to passenger cars up to 6 m in length
incl. up to 9 passengers. Additional charges in EUR for passenger cars + trailers /
caravans or camper vans: 6-8 m passenger cars: 25.00 • 8-10 m passenger cars: 
50.00 • 10-12 m passenger cars: 75.00 • Cars over 12 m: 100.00 No extra charges for 
vehicle height • Handling fee: EUR 13 at the service centre and ferry port.

Enjoy the extra time on board. The journey with your own car 
is in itself an experience on our hybrid ferries – enjoy a break 
on deck with Scandinavian food and lots of fresh sea air.

Escape the everyday with a quick sea crossing to Denmark. 
You can quickly get to, for example, the bustling Copenha-
gen, the Viking Museum in Roskilde, Knuthenborg Safari Park 
(now with a new tiger attraction), or the chalk cliffs of Møn 
and then fall happily onto the sofa at home in the evening.

The benefi t to you: with a Scandlines ticket, you save on 
admission to many great partners.
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Single tariffs for Puttgarden-Rødby + Helsingør-Helsingborg
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Ferries to Denmark Ferries to Denmark Sweden combi ticketSweden combi ticket
Öresund ticket
The smart combination of the Denmark ferry 
and Öresund bridge in one ticket. 

You can combine the benefi ts of a fl exible Baltic Sea crossing 
on one of our Denmark ferry routes with direct access to
South Sweden over the Öresund bridge.

The Bridge Voucher is already included with your ferry ticket. 
You don’t need a credit card or cash on the bridge.

At the bridge, please use the blue lane and enter the external
ticket number, which is the 8-digit code you received with your 
booking confi rmation, into the machine.
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Single tariffs for Puttgarden-Rødby + Öresundbrücke

Single tariffs for Rostock-Gedser + Helsingør-Helsingborg Single tariffs for  Rostock-Gedser + Öresundbrücke

Rostock–Gedser with cars up to 6 m in length (valid from 6 am)

Puttgarden–Rødby with cars up to 6 m in length (valid from 6 am)

Season dates
Prices from 25.04.2022 for all motor vehicles in all tariffs 
are based on the following off-peak times: 25.04 - 18.05, 
01.09 - 13.10, 07.11 - 15.12.2022, 02.01 - 02.02.2023, 27.02 - 
30.03.2023
Peak season: 19.05 - 31.08, 14.10 - 06.11, 16.12.22 - 01.01.23, 
03.02 - 26.02, 31.03 - 16.04.2023
Season dates for pedestrians
Off-peak season: 25.04 - 18.05.2022, 01.09.2022 - 16.04.2023 
Peak season: 19.05 - 31.08.2022

What route should you choose?

Upon your arrival at the ferry port, you will be guided by signs with 
pictograms and the name of your destination port. In addition, there 
are signs providing information on specifi c lanes for different vehicle 
types and payment options. 

These signs give directions to your lane

Check-in at the machine/self-service (Blue Lane)
Use the Blue lane if you have already booked a ticket online or 
want to buy it from the machine in the port. Only for vehicles with a 
total length of up to 6 meters. At most ports you can buy two tariffs: 
Standard or Flex, and pay with debit or credit card.

Manual check-in (Yellow Lane)
Use the Yellow lane in the port if you would like one of our employ-
ees to help you check-in or buy tickets. Here you can book tickets 
in our basic tariffs and combi tickets for the crossing to Sweden 
with the ForSea ferry line or over the Öresund Bridge. When buying 
tickets in the port at the manned check-in lane, there is a non-
refundable fee of 13,- €.
Card payment
At most ports you can pay with VISA, American Express, Eurocard, 
Master Card and Dankort. Changes may apply.
Check-in with Bizz
Drive into this lane if: You want to check in with Bizz from Brobizz or 
buy a ticket with it. Buy a ticket with Bizz without a card or cash. Buy 
either Bizz Flex or Bizz Standard.

Pre-departure check-in times

Puttgarden – Rødby  
For passenger cars and pedestrians:  up to 15 min.  

Rostock   
For passenger cars:  up to 15 min.
For pedestrians:  up to 30 min. 

Gedser   
For passenger cars and pedestrians:  up to 15 min.

Helsingør – Helsingborg   
For passenger cars:  up to 15 min.

Subject to changes and errors.
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From Rostock 00:45a 01:30b  04:15c 04:30d 06:00 09:00      

port   11:15 13:30 15:45 18:00 20:15 22:30 

From Gedser 01:30b 02:00c 02:15e 03:00a 03:45b  07:00 09:00      

11:15 13:30 15:45 18:00  20:15 22:30

a. Saturday: Departures from 2.05. - 19.06. and 15.08. - 22.12.2022 only
b. Monday
c. Tuesday to Friday
d. Monday, additional departure on Saturday:
 from 25.04. - 01.05. and 20.06. - 14.08.2022
e.  Saturday: Departures only from 25.04. - 1.05. and 20.06. - 14.08.2022

Different departure times apply from 20.06. - 14.08.2022 and at Christmas 
and New Year. Please see further information at www.scandlines.com.
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Bizz / EasyGo  
• Fast payment of road and bridge tolls as well as ferry 

crossings in Northern Europe
•  Can be used on all Scandlines ferry lines

Single journey travel fares Single journey travel fares

Early Booker  47,- EUR  59,- EUR

Standard 82,- EUR  78,- EUR 103,- EUR 98,- EUR

Flex 110,- EUR 105,- EUR 139,- EUR 132,- EUR

Easy Return 164,- EUR 156,- EUR 206,- EUR 196,- EUR

motorbike     41,- EUR 39,- EUR 52,- EUR 49,- EUR

Early Booker  62,- EUR  78,- EUR

Standard 109,- EUR  104,- EUR 136,- EUR 129,- EUR

Flex 147,- EUR 140,- EUR 184,- EUR 175,- EUR

Easy Return 218,- EUR 207,- EUR 272,- EUR 258,- EUR

motorbike      54,- EUR 51,- EUR 68,- EUR 65,- EUR

Pedestrian ticket Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port

Adult 11,- EUR 19,- EUR

Children 5-13 years old 5,50 EUR 9,- EUR

Children 0-4 years old gratis gratis

Bike surcharge  1,50 EUR 3,- EUR

Pedestrian ticket Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port

Adult 13,- EUR 26,- EUR

Children 5-13 years old 6,50 EUR 13,- EUR

Children 0-4 years old gratis gratis

Bike surcharge  1,50 EUR 3,- EUR

The discount on the pre-booking also applies in the Scandlines service center 
and in the travel agency. Additional charges in EUR for passenger cars + trailers 
/caravans or camper vans: 6-8 m passenger cars: 25.00 • 8-10 m passenger cars: 
50.00 • 10-12 m passenger cars: 75.00 • Cars over 12 m: 100.00 No extra charges 
for vehicle height • Handling fee: EUR 13 at the service centre and ferry port.

The discount on the pre-booking also applies in the Scandlines service center 
and in the travel agency. Additional charges in EUR for passenger cars + trailers 
/caravans or camper vans: 6-8 m passenger cars: 25.00 • 8-10 m passenger cars: 
50.00 • 10-12 m passenger cars: 75.00 • Cars over 12 m: 100.00 No extra charges 
for vehicle height • Handling fee: EUR 13 at the service centre and ferry port.

Car tariffs Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port online  in the port online

  -5 % discount  -5 % discount

Car tariffs Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port online  in the port online

  -5 % discount  -5 % discount

1-day Return Ticket
This super low fare and a variety of partner attractions mean you 
can choose to take a day trip to Denmark by car, bike or on foot.

Find inspiration and an overview of all partner attractions with 
great discounts at scandlines.de/inspiration.

Cashback in peak season
On your return journey in the peak season, you will receive a 
cashback voucher when checking in that can then only be used 
on board your return journey or exchanged for cash.

Basic tariffs Arrival and check-in Day tripsDay trips

Early Booker  95,- EUR  109,- EUR

Standard 133,- EUR  126,- EUR 156,- EUR 148,- EUR

Flex 161,- EUR 153,- EUR 192,- EUR 182,- EUR

Car tariffs Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port online  in the port online

  -5 % discount  -5 % discount

Early Booker  110,- EUR  128,- EUR

Standard 160,- EUR  152,- EUR 189,- EUR 180,- EUR

Flex 198,- EUR 188,- EUR 237,- EUR 225,- EUR

Car tariffs Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port online  in the port online

  -5 % discount  -5 % discount

Early Booker  84,- EUR  105,- EUR

Standard 122,- EUR  115,- EUR 152,- EUR 144,- EUR

Flex 150,- EUR 142,- EUR 188,- EUR 178,- EUR

Car tariffs Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port online  in the port online

  -5 % discount  -5 % discount

Early Booker  99,- EUR  124,- EUR

Standard 149,- EUR  141,- EUR 185,- EUR 175,- EUR

Flex 187,- EUR 177,- EUR 233,- EUR 221,- EUR

Car tariffs Off-peak-season Peak season
in the port online  in the port online

  -5 % discount  -5 % discount

The discount on the pre-booking also applies in the Scandlines service center 
and in the travel agency . These rates apply to passenger cars up to 6 m in length
incl. up to 9 passengers. Additional charges in EUR for passenger cars + trailers /
caravans or camper vans: 6-8 m passenger cars: 25.00 • 8-10 m passenger cars: 
50.00 • 10-12 m passenger cars: 75.00 • Cars over 12 m: 100.00 No extra charges for 
vehicle height • Handling fee: EUR 13 at the service centre and ferry port.

Day ticket tariffs are valid for outward and return journeys 
on the same calendar day. Limited spaces available. For day 
tickets, the current Scandlines Standard tariff terms apply.

Tickets can be used daily from 6 am. Return trips with motor 
vehicles can be no earlier than 4 hours after the outward 
journey. The day ticket fare is not valid for commercial 
transport of goods or people.

Tickets can be purchased online, in the service centre or in 
the ferry port.


